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TUNG OIL (UV)
FOR TERRACES AND GARDEN FURNITURE
PROPERTIES:
Tung Oil for terraces and garden furniture is a new reliable formula of natural tung oil with velvet coating for external
wood impregnation. Emphasises the natural wood beauty. Prevents greying, drying and cracking of wood.
Penetrates deep into the wood, securing it effectively against destructive impact of atmospheric conditions: water,
humidity, snow. Resistant to UV radiation.
APPLICATION:
For impregnation of terraces, arbours, furniture as well as facades made of sliding panels, from domestic and
exotic wood, both soft and hard.
PREPARATION:
The wooden surfaces must be dry, clean, free from dust and other contamination. Wood humidity cannot exceed
18%. Air humidity from 40% - 60%.
METHOD OF USE:
Mix before use. Apply evenly using a roller or brush in temperature from 15oC to 25oC. Do not apply oil in case of
risk of rain within 24 hours. Spread the oil surplus and add some more in the most absorptive places. Apply until
surface saturation.
NOTE: Self-combustion risk. For cloths soiled with oil, it is recommended to immerse them in water or place in a
metal tightly closed container.
DRYING TIME: ca. 24 hours. The drying time depends on temperature and relative air humidity as well as wood
grade.
CONSUMPTION: 100 – 120 ml/m2. 1 litre efficiency 8 – 10 m2 . Consumption depending on the wood grade
and saturation level.
STORAGE: Store in the originally sealed packaging, in a dry place, in temperature exceeding +5O 0C.
TECHNICAL DATA:
Form:
Colour:
Odour:
Point range:
Ignition point:
Oxidizing properites:
Density:
Suitable for use:
Packaging size:
Art. no.:

liquid
straw yellow
specific Boling
187- 213 0C
60 0 C
none
0,78 g/cm3
24 months from production date
0,75L, 2,5 L, 5L
0967

For difficult problem-solving questions, or products with special requirements, which are not covered by this technical card, we assure all our
clients of our professional consulting services. Upon issue of a new technical card, the present one will no longer be valid.

